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live in the country and wvho~get accus-
tomed to what is tanned the isolation of
farming life, and in time these people
tell us that they prefer to live in that
way. I know, however, that the average
man who goes on the land does like to be
somewhere near a neighbour. In an
estate like that of Yandanooka we could
have a scheme of closer settlement which
would give the people who take up blocks
an opportunity of living in groups, and
having all the advantages which that
group life confers. I was imipressed by
the success of the operations at the estate,
due, in a large measure, to the unity of
the wvorkers. For instance, instead of
having 20 or 30 men on Separate plants,
there was one masnager wvith one plant.
A similar thing would be possible under
co-olperative effort.

Vote put and passed.

[The Speaker resumed the Ohuair.1

p.rogress reported.

RESOLUTION-VBYEREAL 1D18.
EASES, UNIFORM LEGISLATION.
Message received from the Legislative

Council requesting the concurrence of
the Assembly in the following resolu-
tion :-" That, in the opinion of this
House, it is desirable that the Govern-
tront should app roach the Governments
of the other States of the Commonwealth
with the object of endeavouring to arrive
at an agreement between all the States
as to the methods to be adopted to stamp
out venereal diseases, so that laws may
he enacted in each State to deal with
the evil.''

House adjourned at 11-10 yin.

lrednesdoy, 271h October, 1915.

Lev of absetwc. ............................. lIM
DBil Geetl Lon ad Inscr ibed Stock Act

Amendment, 3n...............1956
Vermin oads Act Amnendnet,3a MR.....1
Health Act Amendment, report stage i966
Land Act Amendment, 2R................ 16
Mines Regulation Act Amendment, message 1978

icensing Act Amuoudment Continuance,

Ine-sag............................94Weights andi M1easures, message .. 1980
Indusitries Assistance Act Amendment,

select agae .................... 1936
SeetComitt ee, Retirsinein of C2. F. Gale, to

aopt report....................19S7
Joint Selc-tt Cononitte., Horse-racing control,

to adopt report................... 19

The IPRESID)ENT took the ('h-air at
4.30 Ji., and read prayers.

LkAVE OF ABSENCE.
On inotion by Holl. J. CORNELL

(Soutlh) leave of absence for the re-
tuainder of the session granited to the
Hll. J. E2. Dodd on the ground of ill-
health.

BILLS (2)-THRD RkAD]N6.
1, Gener-al Loan alld Inuscribed Stock

Act Amendment.
Passed.
2, Vermin Boards Aet Amendment.
Returned to the Assembly wvith amend-

ments.

BILL-IIEALTH ACT AIMENI)M1ENT.
Report of Committte adopted.

BILL-LAN'D ACT A-MENDMENT.
Second Reading.

The C'OLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. Al. lrew-Cenutal) [4.40] iI) ll1O'ifl
the sco-nd reading said: This Bill is in-
troduced in fulfilmnent of a definite policy
announcsed somne time ago by the Govern-
mlent of reclassifying, or repricing, land
in tile less favoured areas sueleel ed since
the general advancement in price of all
Crown lands opel) for selection in 191.
I need not sI ress to thlis Ch aber thle in-
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portanee and urgency of the Bill, nor do
hen, members require much pei- Uasiont
as to the fairness of the proposition that
those selectors who took upl land during
the boom period in districts of precarious
rainfall, at what are now admitted to he
excessive rates, should be given whatever
respite is possible to enable them to he
in a reasonable position to make a success
of their agricultural ventures. That is
the proposition embodied in this Bill and
the Government present it to Parliamet,
believing, the Bill to be a fair-, even a
generous al tempt to deal equzitahly by
our struggling settlers. 1 naoy be per-
iited here to say a fewv words in ex-

planation of the belated introduction of
thle measure. The announcement of the
Governument's intention to introduce a
land reclassification Bill was made some
time ago0 And many' anxious inquiries
have since followed. Viewved onl the sur-
face, thle question appears to presenit
only I rifing difficulty. It would seemn
simple in the ext renme to framue a Bill for
lie purpose. 'Phmi doiibtles, is tile view

held by those w-ho hav-e w4i et with Ii li-

Jpatience a ad in soale eases wvill, d ist ri ist.
for (t he tulfilint of the Governmient's
promise. bilt I tink the inirodnel ion of
lie mleasure, evenl at t his stage, is at full

Justification of the fact that the Govern-
nient intended to fulfil their pledge. The
task of p reparing tilie prelimnnaries in
connection withI a measure of t his descripi-
tion is the opposite of ea.,y . The Mini-
iater for Lands has told thle countr that
lie found this apparently simple proposi-
tion bristling with difficulties. Onl the
assumption that it was a simple matter,
a Bill was framed and acttual]lv intro-
duced in atnother place last year, but it
was so obviously insufficient to secure the
desired object thatt the Bill was not pro-
eeedeil with and was ultimately with-
drawn. The history of the investigations
of which the Bill now before Parliament
is the outcome goes back a couple of
years. Mr. Bath. when 'Minister for
Lands,. appointed a board consisting- of
experienced and capable departmental
officers to investigate the question of
prices. That hoard rep~orted-and it is

now generally admitted-that the prices
put some years ago on conditional pur-
chase lands, particularly in certain dis-
tricts, were excessive. I hare in mind
one district, with a rainfall of about 11
inches only, wherein the price of land
was fixed as high as 27s. 6d. per acre.
That, I find after investigation, is typical
of what obtained in several areas of the
State. When it is remembered that prior
to 1910 the maximum price asked for land
selected from thle Crown was 10s. per
acre, andi hearing in mind the further
fact that all, or nearly all, the best and
most favourably situated land w as
alienated before 1910, it is apparent that
thle selector who took up his holding
during thle last five years hats done so at
a distinct handicap as regards price,
locality, and suitability for agricultural
p~rodclUtion. Naturally, criticism followed
on the action of the Government in seculr-
ing the discharge of lnst year's Bill from
h le Notice Paper. Mluch of that criticism,

no doubtI. represented the genii belief
of disappointed agricuilturists thlat the
Government had deserted themt hiut not
all. A section of the Press stated tlhnt
not only had the Bill been withdrawn, bill
thlit the Mlinister for Lands had declined]
to give any assurance that it would be
reintroduced during the presenit session.
What the Minister dlid say, and what
must have been clearly underst ood, was
that he could give no assurance that
the Bill would 1be reintroduced " at
the beginning of thle session." Those
are the words which were used by
the Minister. With his knowledge of
the difficulties in the way, and which had
forced him to the reluctant decision to
withdraw the then Bill, the 'Minister
could not hionestly' give an assurance that
this Bill would be ready for introduc-
tion at the beginning of this session.
However, the appearance of this miea-
sure on the Notice Paper is proof stuf-
cient that the Government have been all
along- in earnest in the endeavour to deal
fairly by the struggling selector. I menl-
tion the matter now merely to disabuse
the miinds of those of the community
who may have been misled by this class
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of e rilicismn. After the Bill of last year
had been withdrawn, Messrs. Canning,
Fox, and Lefroy, of the Survey Branch,
were appointed, on the suggestion prin-
cipally of thle Under Secretary for Lands
and the late Surveyor General, a board
to go into the question of repricing as
many acres as possible. As a result of
several conferences5 between the hoard
and the Minister, it was decided to adopt
the zone system. The original intention
was to start at at maximum price of 1.5s.
per acre, but the adoption of the zone
system necessitated the inclusion of cer-
tai n areas-a round Onowangerup prin-
cipally, andi portions of Bolgart-in
whichi it was never intended to reprice
land at 15s, Consequently, it has been
found necessary to include two zones, A
and B., in whith the price is higher than
the figure quoted by the Government last
year. Tn other respects, the proposals in
this B1ill give that measure of relief to
settlers in less favoured districts which
the circumstances and the promnise of the
Government alike'cntitle them to expect.
Briefly, thle price of their land is pro-
posed to be reduced, and, secondly, the
purchase term is extended from 20 years
to 310. In determining prices for the
different classes of land, the factors
taken into consideration were, first, cli-
matic condlitions. i.e., rainfall ; second,
distance. from railway facilities; and,
third, the quality of the soil. Hon. mem-
bers mar see on the wvall a schedule
showing the six zones into which the
agricultural lands are divided for the
purposes of this -Bill, and the allocation
of prices in respect of these is as fol-
lows-

Zone A. first class land, .5 mites
from at railway 25s., 10 miles 20s., 15
miles 16s.: second class land, 5 mile-,
from a rai1lvay UJs., .10 miles 7s. 3d., 15
miles Osz. 9d.; third class land, 5 miles
froni a railway 6s., 10 miles 4s. 9d., 15
miles 3%. 9d. Zone B3: first class land,
5 miles from a railway 20s., 10 miles
17sR. 6d.. 15 miles 1i5s.;, second class
land. 5 miles from a railway Ss. 3d.,
10 miles 6s. 9d., J 5 miles 6s.; third
class land, 5 miles from a railway 58.

1d., 10 miles; 4s. 6d., 1.5 miles .3s. 9id.

Zonle C: first class land, 5 miles from
a, railwa y 15s..' 10 miles 13s., 15 miles
11s.; second class land, 5 miles from
a railway Rs., 10 mniles 6s. 6d., 15 miles
6s.;- third class land, 5 miles from a
railway 5s., [0 miles 4s, 3d., 15 miles
3s, 9d. Zone D: first class land, 5
miles from a railway 13s. 6Sd., 10 mites
12s., 15 miles 10s,; second class land], 5
miles from a railway* 7s. Pd., 10 miles
6s. .3d.. 15 miles 5s.; third class land,
5 miles from a railway 4s. Pd., 10 miles
4s.. 15 miles .3s. 9d. Zodie E: first. class
land, 5 miles from a railway I2s., 10
miles 10s., 16 miles Os.; second class
land, .5 miles from a railway 7s., 10
miles 6s., 1.5 miles 5s.; third class land,
5 miles from a railway 4s. 6d.. 10 miles.
4s., 15 miles 3s, 9d. Zone F: first class
land. 35 miles from a railway 11s., 1.0
miles 9s.,. 15 miles 7s.; second class
land. .5 miles from a railway 6s, Md.,
10 miles 5s. 9d., 15 miles 5s.; third
class land, .5 miles from a railway 4s.
3d., 10 muiles 4s., 15 miles 3s. 9d.

It will be found in each ease that the
minimum price is 3s. 9d. p~r acre. That
is in accordance with the Land Act of
to-dayv. The zones contain an area of
approximately 4,4.00,000 acres made up
approximately as follows: Zone A,
1,220,336 acres, zone B,' 446,020 acres;,
zone C, 1.097.968 acres; zone D, 1,124,746
acres:, zonie F,, 440,868 acres; zone F.
66,444 acres. The repricing, of course,
carries with it an extension of time for
the pa 'vient of the land rents. For in-
stance, land at 15is. or over will be paid
for in 30 yeai-s, or in 30 annual instal-
mnents. That. is to say, for land at 1s.
amid over, the maximum term of payment
is to he 30 years. Land at 12s. will be
paid for in 24 years. land at 11s, in 22
rears. and laud] at 109. or under in 20
years. The object is to place everybody
as nearly as possihle on the same footing
in regard to annual lpayments of land
rents. In this way we are putting every-
body on Od. per acre per annum, Those,
however, who are over the 15s. will
pay more than 6id. per acre per annum,
hut the 30 ye ars term will apply to them.
As in all other matters, finance has played
an important part in the preparation of
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(his Bill. One of the chief difficulties
presented by the problem was that if the
selectors were to be treated equitably it
was apparent that the revenue of the
L andls Department must suffer, partien-.
lart by reason of the extension of the
purchase period and also of the necessity
for adjustment in respect of payments
.already made onl the basis of 20 years'
purchase at the higher price. Ani ap-
proximate calculation gives the loss of
revenue at £80,000 annually; but not, of
eourse, extending over the whole 30 years.
]in regard to the land within zone A.
tre will b~e practically rio loss of rev-

cone ultimately, for the reason that it is
not proposed to reduice the price, but
there will, of course, he a shrinkage in
the amount annually payable on those
lands owing to the extension of the pur-
chase period to 80 years. Departmental
calculations fix the area selected between
Jalnuaryv, 1910, and 30th June, 1.91.5, at
about seven million acres; that is, land
taken uip since tile advance of prices in
1910, That is the period of selection
with which this Bill deals. Of that area,
21 million acres embrace abandoned
holdings; and a similar area, roughly,
will come under thie provisions in the
Bill dealing with poison lands. Against
the prospective loss of revenue. however,
we are entitled to offset the increased rev-
eue which is certain to follow the greater
produtction consequent oil putting our
selectors in a financial position to farm,
their properties successfully' . I have thus
far deall with the jimportant, thne real,
feature of this Hill. There are also one
or Iwo other small amendments to the
principal Act which have been found to
be desiralble. and this opport unity has
been availed of to bring them biefore
Parliament. One is to p)ermlit of the
amalgamation in one lease of cultivable
and grazing lands selected by one and the
same person. At present it is necessary
for separate leases to issue in respect
of cultivable and non-cultivable land,
which is not only costly, but in some cases
confusing. The lease will be issued tin-
der Part V. or Part VI. accordingly as
cultivable or non-cultivable land prepon-
derates in the area covered by the lease.

The next amendment is intended to re-
move an anomaly. Under Section 531 of
the Act the total area which way be
selected by any one person is limited to
1,0001 acres in any' one agricultural area,
whereas; another section fixes the maxi-
mumt at 2,000 acres. The department
have worked on the 2,000 basis, and this
Bill proposes an amendment to Section
53~ to rechify thre anomnaly and make clear
thle intention of tie Act. As members
know, it is nowv compulsory tinder statute
to issue half-y' early a rent-list showing
the holders of all land in process of alien-
ation. with particulars of area, and similar
information. That is a costly production,
cstiuiated depart mentally at about £2,000
o year. Especially' in these times, there
does not appear any sufficient reason for
continuing such a hecavy expenditure, and
ain amendment proposed in the Bill leaves
the matter of deciding as to the frequency
of this publication in the discretion of the
department. I may' point out it is not
proposed to discontinue the Publication
altogether, but merely to depart from the
practice of issuing the rent list twice a
year. If the discretion asked for in the
Bill lie given, it may be found practicable,
without detracting in any way from the
usefulness of the publication, to issue
small siipplenientarv lists from time to
time instead of tile present cumbersome
and costly' half-yearly lists issued in Feb-
rua"- and August. Another proposal
(Clause 8) authorises the Government to
invest the funds standing to the credit of
the Lands Improvement Fund. That is
a fund created by _Mr. Mitchell, when Min-
ister for Lands, providing- a recoup from
land revenue to cover the cost of surveys
made from loan funds. But when the
nleeessatvy amendment of the Act was
passed, permitting the establishment of
the flund, by an oversight no provision
was made for dealing with the accumu-
lated funds. Successive Governments
have used the money-the oversight does
riot appear to have prevented different
Administrations from utilising the cash
-but authority has been lacking, and
this clause supplies the omission. The
last ainendnient in the Bill deals with
the awkward problem of fractions of
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acres oI sirvCV,. and proposes that ii)
fixing, the boundaries oft a selection by
survey fraction% of an acre may be di-
regarded, t hereby a voidinug the necessity
for re-survey, which is a tuseless expense.
Yesterday N 1r. Cullen approached me aud
subinitred at number of questions to which
lie desired replies. The bon. member
asked, I, Winy arc zones confined to t-
eastern side of tine railway? 2, What
about the poison land, and also the lind
in ltne Denmark Estate? I saw tine Un-
der Seeretary for Lands, Mr. Clifton,
this mnorning and obtained this infornut-
lion for the lion. membler. 'Mr. Clifton
-tates

With reference to tie above queries,
M-essrs, Canning, Fox and] Lefroy have
been appointed by the M~inister a board
to go carefully into the matter and
make recommendations with regard to
repricing thne land tinder the Bill. In
dealing with the matter they have
dcivided thle wheat belts into zones and
fixed certain prices within the zones as
shown on the map., Of course, this,
muap and the zones shown thereon -ire
not portions of the Bill, but have been
prepared mecrely for the guidance of
the board andi the information of lion.
members. The board are dealing first
with the wheat lands on the cast side
of the Great Southern railway. The
land on the west side of the railway
will he dealt with next, and in connec-
tion therewith another plan will, in all
probability, be prepared. The board
have also been instructed to deal with
the land in the Denmark Estate.

The map on the wall. affects the Bill in
no way, but simply represents the ex-
tent of the work done by thne board up to
a few weeks ago. All non-poison land
taken uip since 1910 will be dealt with,
and in the ease of poison land the board
will go hack as far as 1907. It is ad-
wnitted that the price of Denmark land
is too high, but the schedules for these
particular lands have not yet been deter-
mined upon. However, definite instruc-
tions have been issued by the Minister
that Denmark land should be repriced.

Hon. .J, F. Cullen: Hear, hear.

The COLONIAL SEtIETARY: The
Bill has been well received byv all parties
in another p~lace. It its agreed thiat it is
an inmportaint and urgent mneasure: tl
the fact that it emnerged froni rle Legiz5-
Wative Assembly practically unaltered may
be accepted as 'evidence that the prolposals
conitaincil in thne measure represent samb-
stantially I le requirements for meeting
I le necessities of those whom it is intended
to assist. 1 do0 not wish to suggesQt that
this House slioidd pass the Bill as it
stands, hut I hope no serious ainendmnents
will he mnade, and that if any amendments,
are miade thant thnev will conduice to the
utility of thie mneasure. I move-

That the Bill tbe now read a second
time.
Hon. C, F. BiAXTER (East) L5.7]: I

understand that, owing to the lateness of
the session the Colonial Secretary is
anious that we should proceed with tine
Bill straiwhti ay and therefore, although
with relmel aniee 1 will speak to it this
afternoon. 1( is annoying that a Bill of
suIch iniportnne shiould have been brought
clownv so late; vet it- seemts to be thme usual
tliimg every session that Bills of lie ut-
Most inititance should be brought down
at the eleventh hiour and thiat tfie Govern-
nicat shoul1d atteimnpr to rufsh them
t hrough. This Bill was read a s econd
time in the Assembl y on 28th Septein-
ber; it was niot continued with until 20th
Octobker. A. Bill of such importance
should be put through right away in the
Assemubly' aiid immediately sent onl to this
Chamnber to allow of mature considera-
ti on. Again, it was put through in two
sittings in tine Assembly. I I ru1st that
more consideration will be given to it in
this Chamber. Threats have beemi made
that if any vital amendments are inserted
in the Bill it will be dropped : ais a mat-
ter of fact, the threats went further, and
we were told, "If aniy vital amendments
are made in the Mines Regulation Act
Amendment Bill look out for your Land
Act Amendment Bill.

Hon. J. Cornell: Do not count me in
that.

Hon. C. F. BAX'TEH: The threats do
not trouble me. T amn here to do my he'st,
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irrespective of threats. 80ome. amiend-
ments to the Bill are quite necessary, and
I will endeavour to have them inserted.
This question of the reclassification of
land was one of the main issues at the
election of 1911. We were then promised
at measure of relief. But this is no mea-
sure of relief in an y sense of the word.
Ultimately the selectors will gain some
relief, but none whatever at the p~resent
lime, when it is most needed. I was
amused to hear the Colonial Secretary
declare that this would involve a loss of
£34,000. That is not a direct loss, be-
cause it is due to the extended period,
and will come back at a later date.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Bitt there will be a
reduction.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: But not to that
amount. By a curious coincidence I find
that the aO,000 men tioned by the Col-
onial Secretary' is exactly the amount Of
loss made by the State Tmplement Works
during the past twelve months. Iii re-
spect to the relief required by the settlers,
while I do not intend to go0 as far as the
recommend at ions of the reclassification
board and request that there shall be no
rent for five years. 1 certainly' intend to
lucre in the direction that those settlers
situated 12 miles- from a railwayv shall
have immediate relief in the shape of ex-
emption from rent for the first five years.
We are continually hearing- it declared
that the selectors in Western Australia
are well treated. As a matter of fact, the
selector in Western Australia is treated
the worst of all the selectors in the Comn-
mnonwcalth -and New Zealand.

Hon. J1. Cornell: I question that.
Hon. C. F. -BAXTER: In Queensland,

in respect to fruit and dair 'y land in a
rainfall of 21. inches and situated at from
five to 20 miles from a railway , the selec-
tor takes possession oni the payment of
'half cost of the survey, and no further
payment is expected of him for 10 years.
In South Australia the term over which
payments are extended is 64 years, with
a special exemnption for thle first 10 years.
In New South Wales. in a 1.7-inch rain-
fall at from one to eight miles from a
railway, possession is taken on one small

payment, and nothing further is expected
for five years. In Victoria, the Land
Commission which sat in 1914 found, 1,
rents for the first four years should be
very low, provided the lessee resides and
iniproves- 2, it is useless to defer rents
and afterwards demand payment in full
out of one harvest, as it leaves the settler
in a worse position then ever. In Y'ew
Zealand, onl an estate that was cut up. no
deposit at all was demanded, and it was
provided tht 10 per ceut. of the parcia.'c
money was to be spent by the selector in
improvements in the first, second,' and
third year. The roads board received
part of that money fur their rates, '.u the
:,eleetor was free also from roads hoard
demands. I. do not ask for conditions such
as these, but I. contend that those situated
12 miles from a railway should receive
special consideration to the extent of ex-
emp~tion from rent for the first five years.
In the iKondin in-2terredin district,' where
the railway has been promised for years.
-here is ito guinsaying, the fact that the
promise was given in another Chamber
that this line would he constructed; I mun
referring to the time of (lie dispute with
reference to the lines in that distriet-
sonme of the farmners -are still 30t miles
fromi a railway. TheyI are finite content
to hold] oil unlit such imie uis the Govern-
nient can build a railway line. They
cannot be blamed for the fact that
the Government find themselves in
the lposition they are now in. The
Government have no one else but
themselves to blame. The 'y have squan-
dered an abundance of money in various
directions. When these people are quite
content to hang on. the (1overnment
Should meet thenm in this matter. It is
not a great deal to ask. There is another
district, namely, ' the Xewearnie-Yorkra-
kine district, where the settlers have to
cart often as greet -a distance as 20 milesL
to a railway line. There is also the 'Mt.
Mlarshall-Lake Brown district where sel-
Iers have often to cart as far as 30 miles
to a railway line. I ca remember the
time when some of the settlers in
this district had to earl suiperphos-
phiate 60 miles in order to attempt
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to grow, wheat. Situated as they
arec. 20 miles or more from a railway,
these people cannot put their wheat on
tie world's market tinder approximately
4s. per bushel, which, with the present high
pie of 7s. a bushel, leaves them the smiall
margin of -3s. a bushel. This is not a
payable preposition, following onl a year
such as we have just bad, and which re-
stilted in such a huge loss so far as the
crops were concerned, In my opinion
farmers in the past were unable
to crop their lands under a charge
of 45s. ain acre. This mieans that
people in these districts will have
to get a 14-bushel average in order
to pa 'y the necessary' expenses connected
with cropping but which will leave no-
thing for themselves. The Minister for
Lands, who is really fathering this mea-
sure5 admits that there is a number of
selectors who have gone out with capital
a long way from a railway and have ex-
pended all their money up)on the land
which they took tip, and as a result of
which expenditure they are on I lie
rocks to-day. He also says that land
cannot be a good sound proposition for
these people onl account of their being
so far from a railway, and that the Gov-
ernment are assisting them by advanc-
iug mioney to pay their rents. What
kind 'if a proposition is this, when the
Government are harrowving- money to ad-
vance to settlers to pay their rents, and5
at the same' time, are charging themr 6
per cent.. in view of the fact that the
Minister in charge of the Department
say' s that these settlers have spent their
nil onl their land? These unfortunate
people will be tied up in a worse manner
than before, and it will place them in a
position out; of which they cannot hope
to get. Time Minister also said that it
was not a serious moatter that they were
not able to get revenue from the farmer,
because, although the land revenue re-
presented a huge amount of the revenue
being returned to the State, this will
mean the development of the land, and
the land will ultimately return more to
thle State than could possibly he expected
from any land rents. I agree whole-
licarledir with the Minister in this. But

the Minister should follow uip these
words of wisdom in the direction of
meeting- these people and assisting
in this development. We were led to
believe that this assistance was going to
he rendered to the settlers tinder this
Bill, but I find that no mention is made
of it here. As a representative of some
of the wheat farming areas of tie State,
I am going to insist that some mention
shall he made of it, and that an amend-
mont is inserted in the Bill with this ob-
ject. The Minister further states that
every one admits that the price of land
here is excessive. I think we all admit
that. Even the Colonial Secretary a0-
mnits that in his second reading speech
this afternoon. He further states that
the land selected prior to 191.0 was
selected at 10s. an acre. The Minister
for Lands also makes that statement, an
says that the eyes of the country have
been picked out by settlers at the rate
of 10s, an acre, that the people who fol-
lowed on had to take up land in the
drier areas, and a poorer class of land
too, at a higher price. Suich being the
ease, why do the Government insist that
this Bill should not go hack any farther
than 1910? A long way prior to 1010
the price of land was raised. In 1906
and 1007 land was sold at from 20s. to
24s. 6d. per acre. T would ask the Govern-
mieat whiv, if selectors coming out prior
to 1910 were charged these huge prices,
they should he made to suffer because
the land] was selected prior to 1910. Why
bring in a half measure? Why should
not the Bill he mnade to cover the whole
of these excessive prices fixed upon the
land? Because those people in tie early
stagves pioneered the land, they are go-
ing to be penalised, and the Government
will say to thema ''You went out prior
to 1910, and you have to pay a high
price for you~r land.'' It seems to me
that the pioneers of this country are
deserving of every consideration. They
are the men who have done more than
any Governments have done in the di-
rection of inducing land settlement.
They have done more to develop this
country than any Government, because
prior to 1910, t1hey cotild not receive that
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financial assistance wich farmers have
been in receipt of since that date. f
can wvell remember the battle I had to
fight upon my property from 1003 on-
Wa tins. [ all tot voicing an 'ything from
1ilY owni standpoint, however. because an
excessive price was not fixed upon my
land. There are others who have been
charged anl excessive price, and who have
pioneered the country, and are just as
deserving of consideration as those who
selected land subsequent to 1910. If wve
go back to the year 1907 we will meet
most cases of excessive valuations.
It is not going to involve a tre-
mendous amuount of money, because the
selctions which were made prior to)
1010, where excessive prices have been
charged, are fewv in number. Notwith-
standing this, there are cases of this
sort which do exist: and these cases
are entitled to everyv consideration. The
Minister agrees that whlere anomalies
exist in the case of those who selected
land prior to 1010 those persons will re-
ceive every consideration under this Bill,hut, if that is so, why not embody it
in this Bill '1 The hon. gentleman
may not be Minister for Lands for- an-
other twelve months, and it does not
matter if he is. We, as legislators, Avant
that relief embodied in the Bill-the
proper place for it. There is another
matter to which I desire to refer, but
which does not affect my province to any
great extent; that is the question of
poison lands. I have had a wide experi-
ence of poison lands, and my experi .ence
like that of other people, is that it is
disastrous to touch it. T[le man who
takes tip a poison area deserves a large
bous to assist him in keeping it on.
sani in addition should riot be charged
anything for the land. The fee for this
class of country has already been re-
duced to 2s. 4d per acre. hut in my
opinion a nominal fee of isq. per acre
would meet the ease. The main object
of the Government in regard to poison
land should be that people should be in-
duced to take it uip in order that it amy
produce some revenue to the country.
Let us offer every encouragement to peo-
ple to take tip these poison areas. If the

Governmnt gave mie a good homins to-
alorrow to work a poison lease. ainles4 it
was something, very good and( did not con-
taml very much poison I would not think
of taking it on. Let uts consider those
volho arne pl uck). enough to take onl thlese
poison landts. What is the use of allow-
ing all this land to lie idle? The man
who takes a poison area has not only
to consider the cost of eradicating the
poison. butl the more serious trouble of
the loss of stock after the poison has
been cleared out. A man may be as
careful as lie likes in poison country, but
when lie puts stock onl to it there must
inevitably be a loss.

Hon. J. IV. Kirwan : Is it wise to en-
ewa ' ac I e?) to ta:kev nip poison areasa in
that case?

Hlon. C. F. BAXTER : We want to
develop thie country. Why should wye
allow I he counitry to remain in its wild
state? People should receive every en-
courageinent in the development of the
agricultural areas of Western Australia.
A, charge of Is. 6d. per acre onl this sort
of land would not be a very big amount,
and it will pay the Government, if they
cannot Aind any other way out of it, to
glive the laud for nothing. I would favour
a nominal charge of Is. an acre. Let uts
trv and do something with the land, for
we have a lot of this land on our hands
at the present time. At a price the land
call be turned to good account, but I ant
afraid the pnece will be a big one. I
should have liked to have had more time
to deal with this Bill. Before sitting
down T wish to refer to the Schedule.

Honl. WV. Kingsinill :Where is the
Schedule?

Bon. C. F. BAXTER: I wish tip refer
In what Ave are tl to believe is thle
Schedule. It is, of course, not a Schedule.
hutl T wvant it to ble made one. This Bill.
wtyhnout the inclusion of a Schiedule,
would be an empty s hell and not worth
a sirap of the fingers. To make this Bill
useful at nil a Schedule must ble incor-
pointed in it. The Colonial Secretary
referred to the map which is Imaging! in 1
this Chamber. He states that time map
rdoes not in any way represent the Bill.
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and] is simply hung in the Chamber as a
guide for us, to a certain extent. Where
do we stand? We do not know to what
extent thle Bill will go, or what the'result
of it wvill be. A glance at one portion
of the map will reveal the fact that four
zones of land, "A, "B,": "C," and4 'D,"
meet at a railway. It is a curious
coincidence. 1. am not going to dispute
the values attached to thle land, because I
think that tho three gentlemen who are
handling this matter are competent to do
so. There is, however, an anomaly here.
Under Class ''A.'' a selector who is 4',
miles from a siding would have to pay
25s. per acre for his land], but thle selector
under Class "1),'' whose land adjoins
the siding, and is equally as good as thle
Class ''A" laud, wouldi only pay 13s.
Gd. per acre. That is a curious position.
I want something definite as regards
this map. Take thle position of
the selector situated where "Al'
and I'D"' meet, who says 'IT want
my land reclassified. I t is in'D
7.oae." le applies to thle Minister, and
the Mfinister replies "-You are in "A"
zone." What protecliori does that man
get? He receives noneC, arid liaA siniplv'
to abide he: thle decision of the M1inister.
We xi'ant in the Bill both a Schedule and
the map: we want soiniihing- useful to
work on. and something under which the
selector will know lie is working. We
have net got this at present.

Hon. SVT. Kingsm ill: 'We want some-
thing definite.

Hon, C. F. BA XTER: On tire ol her
hand we have an indlefinite map likec this,
aind thie fact that there is no intention on
ltre lpart of the Government to include a
Scliedulc in tire rmeasnre. What is there
in ihe Bill?

H1-on. J1. J. Holmes: An ait-tempt to keep
a promise.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: There is not
even :i semblance of an attempt to keep
a promise here. A promise was made
that sonic relief wonld hie given, and that
35s. per acre was to lie the maxinmum
price for land. That promise has not
been kept. The main promise was to
give relief, hut no immnediate relief has

been given, and will not be felt except
after a number of years. As the Bill
stands now, I wilt support the second
reading, b intend to bring forward
certain amendments in order to en-
deavour to knock the Bill into shape.

Hon. .J. F. CULLEN (South-East)
[53]:I shiall not take up any of the

little time, which I intend to devote to
this Bill in recrimination, and anything
that I may say which appears to reflect
upon. past adiministrations will not be
saidl frem a party point of view. The
dliticulty that Parliament is now asked
to deal with dates back to the optimistic
wave when the land administration of
this country conceived thie idea that
population was flocking in, and( that the
setlers would acept an;' price that the
admlin[ist ration mnight lik-e to put 11p011
thie land. I tirst wish to thank the MTin-
ister for answering Iwo or three rjues-
tions, answers Which I though-It would
shorten thle debate. rIn another plane thle
Bill was latinched with ver itle useful
inforniation. Tire Bill itself is only a
skeleton, and tHeP lmps are nut Attached
as part of the measure. Nirnibers of
inerirers of Parliamen r andl se(ttlers were
ait a los to knlow whlat a1ctually' was; pro-
p'osed. [ amn glad to kn ow t hat ill parts
of the State will conic irinder tire Bill, and
lint especially Deii inn rk will get relief.
I have had Denmaqrk oin iu;v consciencee
for manLiy years past. froml the time -whenl
I was outsirle the p~olitical life of this
couintry. It is perhaps thle most gting
case of over-pricing, arid lion, mnembers
will he all the better for knowing a little
mjore abouit it. First ol' all the Oovern-
mieat gave double thie value for it, an
area of 16,'000 acres, and then instead of*
surveying it and throwing- it open to the
kind of settler accnusmd to that, class
of land, at a proper price,. they pait un-
enipoved on it to c-lear it. or partly clear
it, at standard wages.. rhey were paid
8s. or 9s. a day' . and T dare say their
work was worth 3di. or 9dl. a day. Hut it
was all written upl- against the land, end
so, when the settlers came after years of~
boosting in the Press to look at the land,
they were asked to pay from 12s. 6d. up
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to £14 an acre for it. No settler would
take it, and thle Uovernment palmed it
off on goldfields men and new chums
from the Old Country. These poor fel-
lows, while Government work was going
on there, eked out a living, and while
their own little capital lasted, and with
what they could get from the Agricultural
Bank, they were just able to exist. I be-
lieve that some reductions have already
heen made, but still there are not 10 per
cent, of those holders with a tolerable
proposition before them.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: The land can-
not be much good.

Hon. J. P. CULLEN: The bulk of the
land is good, but it is very heavily tim-
bered.

The Coloniaul Secretary: Is it still
timbered?

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The original
owners, the concessionaires. cut off all
the valuable timber, leaving the stumps,
and the unemployed chopped down a
certain amount of karri and] jarrab, and
from every' stump there grew from six
to a. dozen saplings before tine land wvag
occupied by thne new settlers. I am not
gohing to delay' the House over tile
matter, because the Minister has
given an assurance that tire board
wll reclassify this land but let wie tell
him that they- will have to reduce prices
there anything from 50 to 75 p~er cenit.
to make a tolerable proposition of
it. Whatever was spent onl the
unemuployed down there will have to
be writ ten upI against the State,
and not against that land, for the
land was anl easier proposition be-
fore the uneliIiplo ' ed saw it than ait the
time the settlers took it up. I was anx-
ious also, until the Minister's answers
were given, about the land to the west-
ward of the Great Southern railwayv.
where the worst of the poison country
exists. There was no mention by the
Minister iii another place about that land
nor wvas there a mark on the map, but
now we know that the settlers there are
to be considered. [ am not goin-to take
exception to the minimum in the Bill of
3s. Od. for third class land, and 2s. 6d.
for poison land. What I amu afraid of is

that the poison land, which in nearly'
every ease should be down to the mini-
mum of 2s. 6d. will be treated accordingr
to its value as land. I would like the
Minister to make a special note of the
old way of dealing with poison land. The
old terms are quite stringent enough for'
to-day. The old rate was 3s. 6d. for the
best of the poison land. The conditions
were that the poison had to be cleared
within a certain time, and, as evidence
of it having been cleared, the land had[
to be stocked. The land infested with
poison should in no ease be charged more
than the minimum. Coming from the
minimum to the maximum, why has the
Bill gone so wide of the report of the
skilled advisers, the board wvho inquired
into this matter? Our trouble is that the
Minister knows nothing of the land, nd
the department looks at it inevitably'
from a departmental point of view.
Mien the Minister appointed the board

hie practicall 'y said to them "Study'
thle question from the point of view
of settlement, not from the depart-
miental point of view, andI give a
tolerable proposition to the men we
have already here." The board reported
to the effect that a great deal of the land
laid been over- priced. 'Many settlers
would agree to give those loaded price'
because of tile promises of railways, pro-
mises wvhich have not been kept. Other
settlers agreed[ to give the loaded price
hecause they were inexperienced, andI
were in the hands of the land guides.
a d took uip what was shown to them.
They had no proper econoic idea of
values of land. They went where they
were advised lo go. Nowv the board said
in effect, "Keep these men), do not let
them be driven off in the hope of getting
others%; reduce thle ]lid to what is a fair
thing." %nd they recommended that the
maximum should be 15s. and to work
down front that to the minimum.
This Hill has classified a great many'
of the areas front 15s. uI) to 25s.
an acre. That is a mistake. Special
consideration should be given to
[lie pioneers. because they made it pos-
sible for others to settle alongside of
them and endure less hardship. By all
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means let thme pioneers have tie advan-
I age of I le picked landis, which under
certain ecoirilitiousn'e bae worth more
tihan 15S. (1451 IiIcIk to them if, afEter
having borne the brunt and toil of early
settlemient. thmey have tire advantage of
Picking the lbest land. It is a bad policy
to drive a hard bargain with these people
and say. "We think 'your land is better
than sonme ot the oilier lands, and we will
load You tip) ;'ll front 15s. to 25s. an
acre." That is ii mistake. When the Bill is
in Committee I 'shall, urge that 15s. be the
nmaxinitini for rural lands. A great dleal
that lhas Ito he dione in connection with
this measure will be done in Committee,
hut T think it was a mistake for the
framers of the Bill to go beyond re-
.pricing. The other amendments which
the M1inister has referred to are ail right
but they- could have been brought in in
a separate Bill. This should have been
purely a1 re-prlicingo Bill. -Ministers do
not seem to understand how they make
trouble for themselves by the heterogen-
eousness or' their legislative Iproposals.
They should keep to the idea in this case
of a re-pricing Bill, and submit the other
amendments ?i another Bill. When
amendments, are beingy brought in, I
wanit to see effect given to another pro-
posal of the Advisory Board, that under
certain conditions five years exemption
fromn interest flnld instalments should be
given to 'enable a settler to get on to
his, feet. I do not want that concession
to be limited to any particular area. It
should be a rule of settlement to pay a
deposit, cart-v out the statuitory improlVe-
merits year by year, and that the settler
then should have ive years free from
installments to gei (on Iris feet. However,
I tliinkc all thlese amendments should
be in a i.,nd Act Amendment Bill.
arid riot in this re-pricing Bill. The
Cause oif all the trouble we are deal-
ing with to-day was the over-optimismn of
certain land administrators. We are not
concerned in blaniing- t his or t hat A dmin-
istration. There was aI irnie in the devel-
opment -of thie State whent judicious ad-
vertising, liberalit ,y towards immigrants.
and libeorality in regard to thre Agricul-
tural Rank beganl to have their effect, and

inlri.-raiits camne from overseas andi set-
tders hrorn the neighbouring Slates. And
Wheat tire Administrators saw this tide
they said, "Now let us exploit them, we
will raise tire price of land mid limit 1lie
concessionis; we will charge for surveys
and gel, instead of 10s. per acre, alry-
thing tali m o 27&. and 30ts." I wrote against
it and( sliuike against it until I was wcar'.
"Oh"1.' said these Administrators, "we
have been rtuder-valuing our lands, we do
riot know the value of our lands." 'Now
wve are learning bow foolish these 'adt-
tujoisirators were,' and let uts gwuard
against suchb folly in the future. The
IM inter must guiard against it by vc-
ceptig 1s. as the maximum under the
Bill. The )Minister will say we will lose
sonic money' . 'lhe worst enemy thme State
cani have is the man with a grievance; I
mean with a just cause of grievance
against the Admin istratiori-the settler
who wvill write back to his friends in the
other States or in -the 0Ol1 Countryv artd
say, "I came oit expecting a square el1
but I have been exploited and] taken ad-
vantage of." I dto not go the whiole length
of those who say it will be a good bargain
to give land away if there is a cert'ainlv
of improvement. No, do not give land
away but puot a fair price on the land]
and giYe.settlers a reasonable tine Io ret
onl their feet before taking instalmnils
from thein. A fair price for land will
never liar settlement. If we get caught
again by, that foolish optimism which
says. "ILet LIS put the price iup and get
all we ini." then 1. say the Sftate will de-
serve another slump. I could, of course,
blarine time Government for being so Ling
in bringing in time Bill. But I am m1ore
inclined to say wve are glad to have the
Bill and to do our best to perfect it. I
do hope the Colonial Secretary will uv-e
his inmfluence with the Minister who
brought in the Bill to welcome every' im-
provement that eitber House will put
into it.

Hon. R. CARSON (Central) [5.4.91:
As one of the representatives of a pro-
vine thich will be largely affected by
this Bill and as a selector situated sonic

50miles north of Geraidton, where I am
endeavonring- to make a farm, I desire to
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sav a few words on this measure. First.
of all I may. say the policy of high-priced
lands in a country like Western Australia
is a wrong one. When first speaking in
this Chamber after mly election I referrel
to the land policy end file promises of thle
present Government. The leader of *l~e
House took me to task saying that whea
L sat behind a Liberal Government 3.
made nto protest. Leitime assure members
that I did make a protest and a very
strong one too to the late Mlinister for
Lands, 1 told himi his policy wai a
wrong one, not that I believed the laudl is
not worth the money but because it is; a
wrong policy. The then Mlinister coii-
tended that it was absolutely essential
that the price should be put up to enabtle
thle Covernmerft to build railways ai.-l
make roads for the convenience of sekec-
tors. I say that tile selector is going to
pay by railway freights and fares for
the~se railways, which are going to he one
of' the finest assets Western Australia can
have: T am not a pessimist about the so-
called dry areas of Western Australia,
because I believe that at no distant date
these areas will be profitably occupied.
But. [ contend that in a new rountrY -sich
as Westernl Australia it is a mic'1;:ken
poI iey to put tip the price of land, and it
should he the object of any Government
to have the land developed so that it will
produaie wealth, and not to he so
much concerned about the price re-
eived for the land. Seeing that
it is only possible to get men 'of
limited capital. the Government . should
lo0 all they' possibly, canl to encoura:Ze
these people to mlake good. One of the
reasons why the present Government at:e
in power to-da ,y is because of their hitter
at tack on thle late Mlinister for Lands, Ne-
cause of his land policy,. and tle pro-
mnises from thle present Government to
reduce the price of land. The leader .f
the House this afternoon said that- the
0overnment had not forgvotten their nI-
misc. bilt seeing that they have heeon in
office for over four years it is igh time
they gave some measure of relief to fl-e
settlers in the dry areas. This is the fIrst
attempt. at any rate. Some time back
the Government appointed a Commnsini

to report and that Commission reporttd.
The Commnission consisted of the late
Surveyor General. Mr. Johnston, Mr.
Hewby of the Agricultural Bank, and Mr.
P"aekham, one of lime oldest farmers in
Westeris Australia. I had the privilege
and the honour of introducing settlers
fromt various places north of Geraldmon
to this Commission, and let mie tell nier-
hers here that one could not convinceO
that Commission that thle price of tie
bulk of the land in Western Austraii
was too high. That is from the point of
view of the value of tile land, but the
Commission recognised that it was im-
possible for men will, little or no capitil
to make good wvith tile rent they have !a
par, because it is necessary for an 'y selec-
tor to have from 1,000 to 2,000 acres; oF
laud to profitably occupy their holdhig-s:
and it is impossible for a man wifli
limited capital, no matter hlow energetic
he ma 'y be, to get his land cleared for n
considerable timne to return thim a profit
and pay thle high rents. 'rhe commission
recognised that, and they reported to the
Government. T believe, in favour of a
fixed term of y ears of exemption fromt
thle pa 'yment of land rents. What notice
have the Government taken of that re-
port? There is no evidence of it in the
B1ill. Then again, if T remenmber rightl ,y.
and I think the speech of the leader or
the House hears, mie out, that the late
Minister for Lands. r.Bath, advised
Cabinet to make the maximumn price .15F.
The 'Minister this afternoon said that was
thie intention hut owing to the zone sYsw-
tern they could not earry it Ont. TNi4
Hill does not make the 'maximumn any-
thing like i15s. hut very much higher.
What does the Bill propose in the way of
relief? The relief is practicall 'y nil;- th ere
is nothing in thle Bill of a mandatory
character. The Minister may do this or
he may , do that. and I contend that uinder
the present Land Act the Minister has all
the power required for thdcni'rL the price
under the Land Act. Section 55 gives
him that power. Why has the Minister
not availed himelf of it seeing that the
Government have been in ofiec for over
four year--. Tit this Bill aI nhnimumin is
fixed and we have a map hang-ing- on the
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wall of this Chamber showing Mhe classi-
fied areas marked A, B, C, D, E, and F.
We have also a sehiedale of prices denot-
ing the price of the different zones, which
way mean nothing at all. I should like
lo see something mandatory in the Bill
thlat would give tangible relief to tile ;et-
tiers. Why not give effect to the recoin-
nendations of the Commission exempting
settlers from the payment of rent for a
term of ycars-lree or five. I under-
stand the Treasurer says he cannot do that
lbecause of the finances. What have we
to-day? The Government are collecting
rents from Loan Funds not from the set-
icrs, which means a book entry. I am
convinced that this Honse ma de a Ia-
initable mistake in passing a clause in
the Industries Assistance Bill to enable
the Government to take money from
Loan Funds. If that had not been
passed this would have been a more just
Bill to the settlers of the State. A clause
in this Bitt says that no inan's case shall
he considered unless the rent is paid to
the 31st December, 1915. T thinkc that
an awful clause to put in a Bill to give
relief to men in indigent circumstances
who arc unable to pay their rents. Yet
it is contended that this is a Bill to re-
lieve settlers. Under this Bill cvery
selector has to make out a case for the
reduction of his rent, and time mann who
can make the most noise and worry the
department most we shall find will re-
ceive the most consideration, whilst tile
most deserving, because of their inabil-
ity to place their case properly and not
understanding what is required, -will. not
receive a fair deal. I am supporting tile
second reading of the Bill hut I hope the
House will amend it so as to afford im-
mediate and tangible relief. There is
onily one clause in the Bill that
gives relief, that extending payment
over a number of years, and pro-
viding that the selector shall not have
to pay more than 6id. per acre. I hope
the Minister will accept a proviso to that

clause bringing those who have taken up
land under the Lands lRepurchase Act
under it so that they may have this as-

sistaiwe. Before the close of Idst session,

with .Mr. Ctuyainglim, I he member for
Greenough, and "J~r. Patri4, I waited
on the Mlinister for Lanlds in re-
ference to this ina(tcr, and the
Minister said that lie could not
bring the Bill in last session so as to
deal with the settlers, but hie promised
that they shoold have some remedy or
that a c lause would be inserted in the
Bill this session. It looks as if no con-
sideration is to be given to those set-
tlers this session unless a clause is in-
serted in the Bill dealing with them. I
hope somec such proviso will be inserted
so that those who have taken up land
onl repurchased estates will have some
consideration, The price of the land on
these estates is very high and the in-
terest has to be aided 'to the price.
Owing to the bad seasons we have had
for the last few ye's, it is impossible for
the settlers to p a.) the high rental and
the interest on it. I hope the Govern-
mient will accept somne provision on these
lines. I support tic second reading.

On motion lby Hon. 1H. P. Colebatch
debate adjourned.

BILL-M].NES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

.tssembiy' Message.

The Assembly having disagreed to two
:imenmients made by the Council, also
having amended one amendment, the
reasons for the same were now con-
sidered.

Hon. W. Kingsmill in the Chair; the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Amendment No.1
to which thle Assembly ias disagreed
reads-

Clause 6, paragraphi (c) : Strike out
the words "'be elected by duly regis-
tered uins of mine workers in ac-
cordance with the regulations" and
insert the words "in accordance with
the regulations be elected by the
majority of persons bona fide em-
ployed in the mines in the several
mining districts."
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Th le Aseaubly's reasoii tor' disagree-
ing- to this amendment is that the major-
ity of mine workers are members of duly
registered unions.

The COLOiAl. SECRETARY : I
move-

ikat thie imeoidrnt fie not isisted
01M.

Under the Arbitration Act, registered
unions alone are recogiiiscd and this
being to all intents and purposes an in-
dustrial measure, the same provision
should apply. It would be preferable to
deal with a responsible body like a re-
gistered union. Some members fear that,
if they accept this, they will be, practie-
ully granting preference to unionists, bat
that has no bearing on the matter. Tire
.men not connected with unions would
have to form themselves into some sort
of an association to conduct the election.
Th le great majority of mine workers be-
long to registered unions.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: The reason
giVenl by another place is iinusing. What
has the fact that the majority of mine
workers beloiig to duly registered unions
to do with the election of an inspector
to look after the lives of men working
in the mines. The sante prinei ide inight.
zis wvell he apIplied to parliamientary re2-
presentation.

Holl. IL. P. COLP!EBATCH: The G4ov-
truinent's ori.rrinal proposal is evidently

ill~ in ccordnne with I le desires of the
people roicerned who do nut take the
view thlat the minority should be entirely'
igznoired. A little time tiro a committee sat
in Kalgoorlie arid the secretary' of the
East ern A.L[.F. District Goldfields, Council
when questioned in regard to ronipulsor '
holiays said, lie certainly thought the
rights of the minority should he respeced.
Apparently, the arguiment advanced by
tim Colonial Secretary is iiot one that up-
leals to thos~e mnen iininedlitelY con-
cernedl.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: This Bill is
really to protect the health of the miners.
The Committee have accepted . after a
most violent protest last session, the ex-
traordinar principle of workmen's in-
Sjvectors being, elected by the miners, and

why not now g-ive this eonvession grac-
hulsh- to the mniners.

lHon. A . J. 11I. SAW : Why not give
this concession to the unionists and reduce
the iron-unionists to die position of helots?
The amendment should be insisted on.

lion. J. CORNELL: Dr, Saw's atti-
tunde is not consistent with his position
As a unlionist-a inenuber of thie medical
issorinitioii. The law of tlie land re!og-
uises trades unionism and the nion-
unionist has no say in the matter of fixing~o
wages arid working conditions. The non-
runioniist is really a paniali. *l cannot utn-
derstarid why a man earning his daily
bread should not be a member of a union.
lie might desire to gain kudos from those
opposed to uninisili, but the~re can be
no othner reason. The explanation of there
beinig 1[5 to 20 pier cent, of iion-unionists
on tine ,eastern goldields is not that urnion-
ists desire to mnake their lives the lives
ot rats but time toleration and open-
mindedness of the big snajority, of unnion-
ists, if unionists had eniployed coercive
miet hots, they would prihably. h ave
forced mnary of' these lion-unionists into
thie uninsz hut no force has been em-
ployed onl the eastern goldielihs. where
this Rill will operate chliefly,. to coerce
iien into the unions. Reason is time only

mel hir employed to get noir-rnionists to

Sitting suspended from 6. 15 14, 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I do riot see why
the Comrnittee should insist oil this
amiendmnent. whichl proiioses to recognise
non-unionists as well as unionists. One
Iint wich has been mnissedl is that the
demnd for workmen's inspectors has been
put forward by unionists only. The pro-
posal is now to take from unionists, to a
c~ertan extent, the right for which they
have fought, and to confer it on non-
uniiiornists.

Hon. R. G. A RDAGH:- It is thie unions
who will have to pay for tile takinlg of
the ballot;. not the non-unionists, who are
not an organised body. The Chiamber of
Mlines. I am sure, would rather deal with
an organised body than with an unorgan-
ised and therefore irresponsible, body.
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'rle r-hilse Shldi rien as it stootl
originally.

17](0I. c'. SOMI'R$: .1 think (lie Coln-
knlit! ee should insist( onl this amendment.
Uniontists otight to recognise that Par-
liainent has gone a. long way in agree-
ing to the :1ilointtflcnt of worknien's in-
51)totdl aindl Ilie; N. liotiid not insist that
the election shatll he bh'r unionists only.
Unions dto extraordlinarv titings Mt tiitics,
-1s sliown l)y a laragrrapli ill this morn-
iung's il'est Ausaslian relative to a strike
otf lie (Germian prisoners of war ait lHutt-
ic-st, w hieli strike was app a rently brought
aboi by, thle carpenters' union. Thle ear-
lellters' "Iliont9 it seemns, consp~ired with
thle enemny to firl her deplete time Treasury
of time Comionnwealtm. Indeed, 1, am not
sure that those unionists have not brought
themselves within martial law. In Ger-
many, similar action wonid doubtless
bring Luminary pun Iishmtienit. Thant action
of the Carpenters' Union causes tie, for
my part, to insist on tile amendment.

flon. H. AMLI.NOTON:- I do not
think there is anything out of tile W41Y ifl
whiat thle unionists ask in connection with
this elause, namnely, the recognition. alreadyN~
given to themu by the laws of thle land
and also by the emloyers. When there
has been industrial strife, peace lis als-
ways been broughrlt about by the unions.
]It fact, it was in the interests of iidms-
trial peace that unions were in the first
pla-e legallY recogniised, and, so far. that
leg-al recognition hais worked well, at least
onl tile eastern goldfields. It is nowI pro-
posed that in at comtparatively small mnat-
ter su;i1 ll is-. recognit ionl Shall be with-
drawn fromt the unions. As regards the
pairagrap jilt e byw~ e )ii M. Sommrers. I1 will
not attemipt tot jisti 'vy the action of the
1111101 an v inore thJan tile commercial
reipresenmtatives iii this Chamber will at-
tempt to justify a commiercial mian found
guilty-and there ihave been several in-
stances-of trading~ wvitl tile enemy. The
facet renmains that no instance canl he ad-
dueed of non-uinionists settling an indus-
trial trouble. I know which way the
votes are, hut I desire to p-oilit ouit the
reasona blenuess of tine unions' position.

Hfon. A, J1. JENKINS: It has been
piied out Iio ille that lperhial's there

Iiiii-lit hie soit v i dailntger illthiis amnte dinietitt

b ,Y rea'son of its Phraseolo1y. WVould tlie
Present be tile protper timie to inove anl

a ntadiie t i the aiendi-meat. or after
tle amiendment litti b.eeni insisted ii port'

Th le ( HAl ti MAN: Tile present would
lie the proper linme h ut , think that it it
is proposed tio vtiv rthe liteutdmnt tite
better couirse wmild be itot to ettt oi!
arnettdntet ahout, hut to pieseut s,,epar-
nleiv an atinieint ats an alternative.

lHon. A. G. JEFN.KIINS: It has been
pointed out to mie t hat the words "by tile
ruajorilyv" itt the- amendment might hie
taket ivt have ( lie mneaning that anl abso-
lute majority tnus he obtaned of thle
persons b~onat fide employed before at valid
election could -take place. It wouid be
advisable to strike out the words ''hr% tile
majority"v1 aid substitute "by the persons
honat tide ein ployed'"

Honi. J. CORNELL: I propose to morve
in the directiont indicated by Air. Jenkins,
but, in doing so,' I desire that it ishould
not go forth that J am giving way onl a
point I hold dear-. The clause, if furlhotr
amended as I -am about to suggest, will
not be all that I desire it to he. I move
as an alternative amendmnt-

That -in Cluse 6, paragraph (c), the
words "be elected by duly registered
,unions of vine workers in accordancee
with the iegulations" be struck out, andz
the following inserted inl lien : "in arc-
cordance withi the regidot ions lie elected
by persons bona fide employes eja-
ploged in the mines in the several ruin-
9di t rats.g Provided Ihut -no p ersron

n/tall be eligible lo rote in any election
for a nmorkoten's inspector wcho is not
a natural bonrn or naturalised British.

That gets river one difficulty poinited oa~t
by Mir. Jenkins with regard to the
ma11jority.

Amendment 11Hon. .1. Cornell's) put
and passed.

NYo. 4.-Clause 10: Add at the end of
te clauise thle folloivinL'-'-jA workmen's
inspcctir shlfl have power to do all or
aln (of tile following" things. namely-
an) Tro make examination and inquiry to

ascertain w-hethecr the provisions of this
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Act affecting any mine are complied with:
(1I To eater. inspect, anti examine any
mine and every part thereof at all times
by day and night, with such assisiants as
he may deem necessar-. Inif so as not to
uninecessarilv imp1 ede ,'r obstruct the
working of the mine: (c-) To examine
into and make in quirv respecting the
state and condition of any v'nine or any
part thereof, and of all matters or thing'S
connected with or rellaiiig to the safety
or well -being of the persons or animals
emlo ed therein or in any mine eon-
tiguous thereto, and for the purpose of
such examination or inquiry tile inspector
may require the attendance of any mine
official or emlloyee, and such official or
em~ployee shall attend accordingly: (d)
With the authority of a district inspector,
but not otherwise, to -initiate aind conduct
prosecutions against persons offending
against the provisionis of this Act: (e)
Where a district inspector is not avail-
able, or with the authority of a district
inspector, to obtain written statements
from witnesses, and to appear at in-
quiries held respecting mining accidents,
and at inquests, and to call and examine
witnesses, and to cross-examine wit-
nesses." (Assembly's modification) )-Add
to the amendment the following words to
stand as paragraph (f: ) To exer-
cise generally such other powers as are
in his discretion necessary for carrying
this Act into effect":

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : I
move-

Tihat the modification be made.
Hon. A. G. .JENKINS : When the

power to appoint these workmen's in-
spectors was first asked for it wasad
mitted by all parties that the power to be
given to the inspectors should be limited.
That limitation was the safety of the men
employed in the mine. This modification
will go much further. It gives the work-
men's inspector power to carry into effect
the whole of the existing Act. It is a
drag-net clause which not even the warm-
est supporters of the workmen's inspec-
tors desired in the first instance. We have
endeavouared to meet them in every way
and they should be satisfied with the

p~owers we have granted to them, if,
after trial, it be foundl that those powers
are not sufficient, holl. members wvill
readily add to them.

B-on. H. MILLINGITON :When we
Wer-e discussingl t his matter at a previous
6ilting. I. said [ would lie satisfied pro-
vided it could be shonwn thait the work-
men'sg inspectors wouldl have the power to
take action on discovering dangerous
work. Lt henr hoi'etl to the knowledge of
Mr. Jenkins, whlo gave us anl assurance
thait all thle necessary flowers were pro-
vided in thle parent Act. It seems now
hat tile workmen's inspectors wvill not

have the power Mr. Jenkins assured uts
they wvould have, namely that in the event
of a workmen's inspector noticing a
breach of the regulations hie would have
the ipowver to stolp it. Give hint that
power and we will be satisfied. I under-
stand hie will have no power beyond what
is sjpecifically set out in the clause. If
we appoint workmen's inspectors we
should give them power to carry out their
duties.

Ron. A. G. JENKINS: On the pre-
vious occasion Mr. Millington asked
whether, under Section 36 of the existing
Act, workmen's inspectors would have
power to do certain things when they
found dangerous work was going on. I
then gave it as my opinion that they
would have that power. I still say the
powver will apply to workmen's inspectors
the same as to Government inspectors.

Hon. J1. F. CULLEN: This modifica-
tion made b *y the Assembly will put the
wvorkmen's inspector on an equality with
the district inspector. It is not part of
thie workmen's inspector's responsibility
to carry, out the Act. He has hut to carry
ont his duties under the Act. It is the
Minister who has the discretionary power
prescribed in the modification.

Hon. F. CONNOR: paragraph (b)
gives the workmen's inspector power to
insp~ect ally mine at an" time of the day
or night; what more power does he
want t

Hon. J. CORNELL: I took the de-
letion of this paragraph very seriously
when the Hill was last before the Coint-
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mittee. To an extent I agree with Mr.
Jenkins that certain powers are confer-
red on thle workmen's inspector under
Section 86 of the parent Act. I was un-
der the impression that this subelause, as
applied to district inspectors, was not in
the parent Act. I find now that it is.
Therefore this clause gives the district
inspector far wider powers than the
workmen's inspector will have. Proposed
paragraph (f) is contingent on para-
graph (a.) A workmen's inspector in.
spects a mine working and finds that the
conditions are not being complied will',
and that the place where the men are ac-
tually working is a death trap; hut un-
der the Act he is powerless to do any-
thing. If uinder paragraph (f) a district
inspector comecs along and sees this dan
ger lie can use the power under that
paragraph to stop the mn working.' I
claim that a workmen's inspcctor, to be
a success, must also have that power. I
he saves two lives in five yecars he would
justify the insertion of that paragraph.
If we are to have wvorkmen's insplect 013
let uts have, not at shani, but a reality.

Ron. E. -M. CLARKE: Wlhen tile
matter was first mentioned thle point wats
sheeted home flhnt [ lie main reason why'
check inspectors were wanted w%-as that
there were jot etiougl insplector-S, Andi'
that t here were certin mconditions pre-
vaing i~ th mininil-world which did

not ome indr th noice f texisting
inspectors. it appears nowv that this idea
has been put on one Side, andt that the
ehieck inspector is to be a lawv unto him-
self. He is to judge, not only whether a
mine is safe, but be is to be in the posi-
tion to rectify the trouble. The common-
sense view of it is that a check inspector
conies along, and tlue nila, in charge of
the mine says that such and such a slope
is dangerous and must be altered. Whlitt
would he the result? Is lie to take actioni
stright away f MY idea is ftlat lie %voa i
report the matter, and if the evil was not
remedied act ion would then be taken. I
cannot see whyv these men should he given
power to nlet independently of' the dis-
trict inspector. The district inspector is
the propel nun to control the check in-
Spector. I was under the impression that

the whole of the need for check inspec-
tors was to watch the work and see that
the lives and limbs of the men working
in the mines were not in danger.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes -16

M ajority against

Hoan Rt
Ho. C.
Hon. F.
Hon. .

0G Ardagh
F:..axte
Connor
U. Drew

Haon. J. F. Alien
Hon. H. Carson
Hon. E. M. Clarke
Hon. H. P. Colebatch
Hon. J1. Duffel!
Hon. V. Hamersley

Hon J. J. Holmes
Han. A. 0. Jenkins
Hon. E. fiLearty

Ayes.
Hol a.
Has.

NOES.

It. Millingtn
J1. Cornell

(Teller).

an. W. Patrick
Ho,,. A. Sanderson
lion. A. J1. H. Saw
lon. G. M. Sewell

lion. C. Sommners
Hon. SIrE. H. Wittenoom
lion. .S. F. Ciulen

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived: the Assein-
litv's modificatioin of the Council's
amiendmuent not agreed to.

No. 6, new clause-Add the following-
clause:-'(1.) Any' regulation or by-law
miade or purporting to he mrade tinder or
by virtue of this Act shall-(a) be pub-
lished in the Gazelle; (b) taike effect
from file dale of publicat ion or from a.
]later dlate to he specifed therein ;and
(c) be judicially noticed, and unless and
until disallowed as hereinafter provided,
or except in so far as in conflict with any,
express provision of. this or any other
Act, he conclusively deemed to he valid.
(2.) Such regullations and hy-laws shall
be laid before both Houses of Parliament
within fourteen days after publication if
Parliament is in session, and if not, then
within fourteen days after thle commience-
ment of thc next session. (.3.) If either
House of Parliament pass a resolution
ait ally I ine within one month after alsy
such reguilatioin or by-law has been laid
before it disallowing such regulation or
by-law, then the same shall thereupon
cease to have effect, subject, however, to,
such and the like savings as ap~ply in the
case of the repeal of a statute":
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
move-

Tl athie iniendnt be not insisted
tnt.

This flew clause w-as moved by M.%r.
Cullen. it is an amendment of tile exist-
ing- Act which Jas been in operation for
nine years, and it alters the syteiu ad-
opted tinder that Act in connection with
Ihe making of by-laws and regulations.
Under the orig-inal Act of 1906 it was
necessary, before reguilations could be
annulled, that both Houses of Parliament
should object. Under '.rt. Cullen's clause
cit her House of Parliament can. lby rais-
ing- objection, anoul thie re-utations. M.Ar.
Cu lien will say that one 1-ouse ecin reject
ii measure, an] tlhat, thlerefore. one iouse
shouldh be in at posit ion that it can reject

areirulat ion.
Blon. J1. F. C'ullen : 'flit is sound loxic.
The COLONIAL SICR('lEARY: It

takes two Houses of Parliament to make
.n Act and if th"is clauise is passedi it will
be possible for oneo House of Parliament
to practically repeal the operat ion otf all
A ct.

Hion. .J. F. Cullen: That is, not a lot,,i-
cal proposition.

The COLJONIAL SECRETARY: It is
a log-ical argument. There may, be an
alteration in the personinel of this House
after the next elections, which will take
place next Year. and there may be eight
or nine new members returned, and the
Government, in the meatimne, may pre-
pare regulabtions tinder this Bill. These
reguilations will be laid upon the Tables
of both Houses next Year. Theo it Will
be piossible that the new House mighlt ob-
ject to this class of leg-islation, and dis-
allow the regulations, and practically de-
feat the object we have in view.

Hon. JI. F. CULLEN: The Colonial
Secretary jivuts it this waY. that, since
two Houses are necessary to make a law.
one ]House oug-ht to be sufficient to make
a regulation. M1y logic is that, since it
takes both Houses to make a law, it
should take both Houses to make a regu-
latIion. I hope the Committee, for the

;eof the rational administrationl Of

this measure, will stand by the amend-
ment.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Mr. Cullen has
not broughIt forward one instance to show
that, during- the nine Years in v-hiel the
Mines Regulation Act has been in exist-
ence, it bas worked harshly. This iHouse
has never dealt with the question of regu-
lations under this measure in those ninie
years, and now the lionr. member wants to
do something- which is altogether foreign
to the understainding arrived at whenk this
Bill cattle down.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: The Government
have alread ' lint this into one oft their
own Bills.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If the Govern-
ment are fools. I am iiot, There would
tic some reason in M[r. Cullen's attitude
if lie I houeb g t hat harsh regutl ations
inight be made for the purposes of these
inspectors, and if lie i-est ricted his aineiid-
meat to that port ion of thle measu're. bnt
[lie amendment does not do so. Ile wants
the amendment to apply to the whole of
the meiasuire.

lion. JI. 1'. COLIKIA'fC1 IbTe, (,ol-
oiiial Secretary, seems to lie afraid that,
if we insist on the anmcndmen t. it may
result iii thle desires of the Chamiber be-
ing flouted. I hope the Commit tee will
insist in order that the desires c'cpressed
in the amendment shall be preserved.
One of the strongest controversies which
raged around this Bill was as to the
method of the appointment of these in-
sp~ecters, ad, from the expressions which
have fallen from hon. members in this
Chamber, and in another place, including
Ministers, we know well they could do
any' act of' harshness and injustie to
non-unioni~ls. Although we have care-
fullv laid down the duties of workmen's
inspectors, we have made no provision
whatever as to the method by which the
inspectors are to be elected. We have
allowed the whole of that to tile 'Minis-
ter's discretion, and we should insist,
therefore, on the amendment. It is most
unusual to provide for the election of the
officers, and then not to provide macbin-
ehr wh%%Ich the election shaill lie carried
o"it. Tf the 'Minister intends to frame
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regulations which will be just, and fair
there will be not the slightest danger of
this Chamber interfering with them.

Hon. R. -MILLING-TON: The action
which it is proposed to take shows that
we are willing- to puit tile Screw on on
every possible occasion. Here -we have a
measure which we know the Government
are anxious to pass, and we are taking
the olpportnity of demanding that a
regulation Shall apply to an Act which
was passed nine years ago. I wonde
what kind of a noise would 1)0 made if
the Government adopted towards a mea-
sure like the Lands Act Amendment Bill
-which the majority of lion. members in
this House want to see passed-all atti-
tulde similar to i hat which -we are adopt-
iag now towards this measure. If the
Government refused to accept the Land
Act Amendment Bill, lion, mnembers in
this House would be prepared to swallow
their principles so as to get it through.
The action which it is proposed to take
in reg-ard to the mneasure before u~s 110w
is niereir ' showing the Government a
point, but, if the Government retaliated,
there would he a great hjowl about it. It
is no uise protesting, but it is as well to
point out that on all possible occasions
points like this are being shown.

Question putt and a division taken with
the following_ -result:-

Ayes
NYoes

5
14

Mlajority agrainst . 9

H~on. F. Connor
Hon. 3. Cornell
Hon. J, K4. Drew

Hon. S. M4. Clarke
Hfon. H. P. Colebatch
Hon. .7. P. Cullen
lion. .1, Otmfell
H4on. V. Hameraley

flon. 3, 1. Holms
Hion. E. McLarty
Hon. W. Patrick

Hon. 1-f. M-illtngton
lIon. Rt. C. Ardagh

(74ller),

moks.
lion. A. Sanderson
Honm. A. J. H4. Saw
Tlon. G. 11. Sewell

R-on. C. Sommers
Hon, Sir E. H. WittencOm
Hlon. A. G1. Jenlna

Qulestion thus negatived; the Council's
inmenminient insisted on.

1I1Thr I're'oident resumed the Chmair.1

Hon. AV. K.INGSMLLL (Metropolitan)
(8.56) : 1 think it only fair that this
M~essage should he considered in the
Council and not in Committee because it
depended wholly and solely on a point of
order which was implicitly, if not ex-
Iplicitly, raised in Committee and upon
which I would like to say a word or two.
Members wvill notice that the 'Message
from the Assemibl'y gives the reason why
it does not so much refuse lo accept the
amendmienis made h)r the Couincil as it
refuses to consider them, (lie reason given
bcimr- :tF follows-

Because the point hanving been raised
Ii Committee that the amendments
mnade by the 1Legislative Council arc
not in accordance with time Standing
Orders of tile Legislative Assembly,
and the procedure laid dlown by May,
and the point having been referred to
Mr. Speaker, who upheld the Chair-
muan's rutling, this House is of opinion
that tile said amendments are irrelevant
to the suibject-matter of the original
Bill, and violate the procedure on ex-
piring laws continuance Bills.

Each House is master of its own des-
tinies. and if the Assembly and the Couin-
cii disagrree on points of order in this
particular way. I do not. quite see what
is going- to happen to the unfortunate
legislation which) forms the battlefield
over which this is to be fought out, but
I am certain that, although as lion. mem-
bers will recollect I did not quite agree
with the method of procedure, more fromt
the point of view of draftsmanship and
what T termed legislative symmetry, which
was being adopted by' this Hiouse. still I
am perfect lY sure that under ouir Stand-

1984

Resolutions reported, the report ad-
opted, and a Message accordingly re-
turned to the Assembly,

BILL -LICENSING'l ACT AMEND-
3%IENTT CONTINUIANCE.

J sscmbly's Message.

The Assembly had by -Message notified
that it disagreed to the amenidmetst made
by the Council.
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jug Orders-which bear a very strong
reseviulanee to those of the Am.jeby-
te amendnients whieh were moved to this
Bill were most decidedly in order. I
pointedl out and quotedi tile Stand]-
ioig Orders at the time, namely, Nos. 193
and] 198, St-anding Order 19i3 read-

Anyv amtendment iayv be ntade to any
J'art (ot the 1Bi11 provided tihe samne be
relevant lo the subject natier of the
Bill, and hie otherwise in conformnity'
With the iUICS 11nti Orders of' the (oun-
dil.

Thue subject matter of this Bill, speaking
in a wide sense, is an amendment of the
licensing laws of the State. If we. take
that wider sense, both the amendments
proposed-the amendment limiting the
trading hours of hotels and Also the
amendment which was proposed by the
hion. Mr. Cullen dealing with the system
known as treating-are undoubtedly in
order because, in my opinion and I think
as a matter of fact, they are relevant to
the subject matter of the Bill. If we
narrow the definition and say the subject
matter of the Bill in quiestion is not so
mouch one of amending the licensing laws
of the State -as a limitation of the hours
during which hotels may remain open in
war time, even then our main atnendment,
namely that hotels shalt be open from 9
a.m. to 0 p.m1.. is still uldoibtedlY within
the four corners of that Bill and a
relevant amendment to the subject matter
of the Bill. With regard to the violation
of the procedure on expiring laws con-
tinuance Bills, I maintain that parlia-
tacatary procedure as laid down in May
comes into operationl only when our own
Standing Orders are silent on any ques-
tion. Our own Standing Orders provide,
as I have pointed out, to the fullest pos-
sible extent for the ease at issue;, there-
fore I maintain that the procedure on
expiring laws continuance Hills, like the
flowers that bloom in the spring, has
nothing whatever to do with the 'case.
But even if it were otherwise, the lpraetie
which has been established and established
this session by the Government putting
into one of their own expiring laws con-
tinuance Bills an amendment of the

parent Bill, is a sutlikient confirmationi
and a sufficient argument for the course
which has been adopted here. That is,
allowin that our own Standing Orders
are not admitted to deal surneciently with
the case at issue which I maintain they
do. I therefore say, in defence of my
ruling at the time, that under our Stand-
ing Orders the procedure which was
adopted was in order. Tite amendments
are quite in order, and I regret very miuch
that the Assembly is creating what ap-
pears to be almost a hopeless position by
taking up the stand it has done. Taking
the narrowest possible view, I do not
think that any more than one amendment
could he open to this objection attd I
maintain that even that amendment, if
a proper interpretation is placed on oitr
Standing Order;, cannot be objected to
on the score of the point of order raised
in the Assembly. I am at a loss to know
what is to occur tinder these conditions
and what is to become of this unfortunate
little Bill. It perhaps would bie as well
if. -after the matter has been discussed,
the consideration of the Mfessage were
adjourned so that the matter might hie
thought over, because I am very much
concerned about this Hill which hats fallen
a victim to the puteilious interpretation
of the Standing Orders of another place.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Will the lion. meni-
her cite the case he referred to just now
in which the Government made a similar
extension of the title.

Hlon. W. KINOSMILL: There was no
bother about any extension of the Title.
The Bill I alluded to was the Roads Act
Amendment and Continuation Bill. It?
the ruling that no other amendment can
bie introduced into a Bill which continues
an expiring Act, -what becomes of thie
Roads Act Amendment and Continuation
Bill? The vcry title itself is an offence
against the point raised in the reasons
given. The title is, "A Bill for an Act
to amend and continue the operation of
the Roads Act, 1011." What can be
plainer proof that at Limes this role, which
is laid down, might he disregarded, and
if I remember righbtly, not onlyv were the
amendments which appeared in the
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original Bill carried through the House
but other amendments were put in at the
instance of the Government, If we in
this House have erred, we have erred in
the best of company.

The Colonial Secretary: What wasth
wording of the lion. Mr. Cullen's amend-
ment?

Hon. AV. KINOSMAILL: It deals with
treating during war time on licensed
premises. The amendments are so utterly
out of court, according to lie Message
sent, that the Assembly has not even froit-
bled to say what the objections are. The
only thing that troubles me is what is
going to Ibeomne now of this Bill. I would
suggest that some little time be given us
to find out the best mecans of resutscitat-
ing this apparently diowned measure.
All I have to sayi on the Mlessage is that.
in my opinion, the House could ntthave
acted otherwise than it did, and was act-
ing perfectl 'y within its iights. and more-
over acting in it manlier of which it h)as
already had an example set to it by the
Goverunment during the present session.
lt the ci rcum istances, 1 do not uinder-
stand wliat: is the meaning- of this M\es-
sage.

On motion by the Colonial Secretary
debate adjourned.

BILLrWEIGHTS ANDi MEASURES.

Assembly's Mlessagye.

The Assembly having amended an
amendment made by the Council, the
same was now considered.

In Committee.

Hon. W. Kingsmill in the Chair
the Colonial Secretary in charge of the
Bill.

No. 3.-New Clause, omit the figure
"8'" and substitute the figure "7" in
lieu, thereof:

T he CHAIRMAN: In order to shorten
discuission, I may mention that this amend-
ment rep~resents a correction of a clerical
error on the part of the Clerk.

The COLON'IAL SECRETARY:- I
move-

That the amendarent be agreed to.

Question passed.

Resolution reported, the report ad-
opted, and a Message accordingly re-
turned to the Assembly.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT AMKENDMENT.

21ssem bklfs Messagye.

Tie Assemtbly having declined to make
certaun amendments requested by the
Council. (hie same were now considered.

In. Comnmittee,

Ili. W. Kingsmill in the Chair; the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

No. 1.-Clause 2, after the word "and,"
in line 2. insert "uiia n ot

Badrates and licenses":
Tie COLONIALS SEcwtETARY.: This

amuendmicnt was moved by 11r. Culien wvithi
the object of enabling the Industries As-
sistance, Board to grant (o inecessitous set-
tlers loans for the purpose of enabling
i heni to pa '- their municipal and roads
board rates . and c-art and carriage license,
and dog- license. EWideiitl v thie Assembly
objects; to the g-rating of this pow'er to
the Government, amid moreover the Gov-
eminment do not wuant the power. in
these time-, of stress the Government feel
the municipal and roads hoard authori-
ties should showr some degree of leniency
towards inafortimate settlers unable to
meet their obligations. 1 move-

That the requested temendmenit be
nlot pressred.

Hon. J. F,. CULLEN: I am surprised
thant the Assembly should object to so
small an amendment. The principal Act
mentions various purposes for which
loans may be granted to distressed set-
tlers, and the result of excluding the pre-
ferential debts which miy amendment
covers may be to imperil the board's
security. I moved the amendment at the
request of a number of local authorities,
wholi have since expressed their satisfac-
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tion at the fact that thle Government did.
not object to the amendment. The Col-
onaial Secretary exlpressed no objection.
It local anihocii ics wrait, the ,ettler will
not ask thle Government for money; but
if the local authoritie-s will not wait, the
settler must get the money. J hope the
Committee will insist on the amendment.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I was.
rather surprised at the suggestion of thle
leader of the House that mnunicipalities
and roads boards in these times of stres%
should not press for paymeiit of rates.
We know that the Government have prac-
tically abolishied municipal 811d roads
hoard subsidies, If these bodies are to
have neither subsidy nor rates, wvill- the
Glovernment. out of the wealth of their
experience in such matters, advise mnum-
eiipalities and( roads boards how they are
to ge~t on without money? Municipalities
and roads hoards must continue to do
their work, which from the point of view
of settlers is just as inportant as the
work of the Government. or in some re-
pects nmore important. Without roads
farmers cannot get their wheat to tile
Sidings. Municipal councils and roads
boards cannot ipress one ratepayer aind
refrain from pessiltg another. I do not
know thant thes;e bodies can build up mil-
lioli-Ilotnd deficits like the Government.
If they a trc stuck for money, the 'y will
have to pot thle bailiff in. Say a bailiff
were put into a farm over which thle In-
dustries Assistance Board have Security-
will not thle security he affected? The
ame~nenlt does not compel tile Govern-
mieat to pay municipal and roads boards-
rates, but only gives, power to the board
to advance money for that putrposle.

Question put,

the followini re

)lajorit~

Hon. R. G, Ardagm
Hou. J. M. Drew
HOn. H. Millington

Noss.

Hon. E. M. Clarke iHon, E. MeLarty
Ron. H. P. Colebiateb Hon. W. Patrick
Hon. F. Connor RoIn. A. J. H. Saw
Hon . J. P. Cullen Han. 0. M. Sewetll
Hon. 3. Duffell Hon. C. Sommers
Hon. V. Hameretey Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. J. J. Holmes ( Teller).
Hon. A. U. Jenkins

Question thus negatived: tile Coun-
eil's amendment pressed.

NXo. 3.-Clause 3: After tile wvord "or"
in line 2. insert the words "Mlunicipal
andt road boardi rates and] licenses":

The COLONI1AL, SECRETARY: I
mov0%e-

That the eaeadiaeiit be Not pressed.
Question jput and negatived:- tile

Council's amendment pressed.
H1on. A. (a. JETNKINS: We sent to

tile Assembly seen requested amendl-
meids . 'The Message from the Assembly
deals wi oly vi 'Numlbers 2, 5, 6 and
7 were agreed to by tile Assembly. Num-
hers I and I were disagreed with. What
has become of No. 4, and why was there
no Message iii relgard to it?

The CHAIRMAN: No. 4 appears onl
the Assembly's Notice Paper of Thus-
dJay, 21st October. Apparently it has not
been dealt with by' another place. The
best thling- to do will ha to call their att-
tention to it in the 'Message to go back
from this House.

[ThIe President resumned the Chair.]
Resolutions reported, [lhe report ad-

opted. and a Mlessag-e accordingly re-
turledl to the Assenmhly.

SELIX'T COM'MITT EE, RETriRE-
MENT OF C. F. GALE.

JO oaopt! report.
mi a division taken with Debate resuned from the 21st October'

suit:-onl motion by Hon. .1. J. Holmes, "That
4 thle report of the Committee be adopted,"

14 and on an amendment by Hon. J1. Cor-
14 nell "That paragraphs 4, 9, ad 10 he

againt . .struck ouit."
a i nt 1.0Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. 'M. Drew-Central) [9.7] : In Sup-
Aves, porting- thle amendment I do not propose

!H-on. J1. Cornell to Say Much Onl this qu~estion. The case
(Teller), from11 111 point of view has been so ably

I put hrv Mr. Cornell flant mhere is little
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for me to add, if T am to avoid weari-
some repetition. Paragraph 4 of the re-
port is, in my opinion, opent to the
strongest objection. That paragraph sets
out that the Solicitor General appeared
to think that "Mr. Gale could not be
legally retired under the Public Service
Act, he not having committed any of-
fence, being tinder the statutory age of
retirement, and his office not having been
abolished." And then the Committee
sums up with these words, "Your Com-
mittee is therefore of opinion that Mr.
Gale has been illegally retired." Jt is
implied by this sentence that the con-
clusion arrived at in regard to illegality
was based on Air. Sayer's evidence: bit
I have read that evidence through and
through, and I have failed to discover
any portion of the Solicitor General's
evidence where lie said Mrft Gale could
not be legally retired 'nder the Public
Service Act. On the other hand in reply
to question 7215, Mr. Sayer is reported as
having said, "If I had to find in the
Public Service Act a provision which
would enable Mr. Gale or Air. Neville to
be retired on the amalgamation of those
departments, I should look for it, I think
under Subsection 2 of Section 9." The
Public Service Comm llissioner, be it re-
membered, retired Air. Gale under Sub-
section 7 of Section 9) of the Act. It
might be concluded that because in the
opinion of the Solicitor General Mr.
Gale should have been retired under Sub-
section 2, instead of Subsection 7, of
Section 9 of the Act, the retirement was
contrary to law. But if we accept "Mr.
Sayer's advice on one point, there is no
reason why we should not accept it onl
another. I 12r. Sayer is qualified to say
tinder what subsection of Section q Mfr.
Glale should have been retired, surely hie
is qualified to say' what is the effect of
what was actually done. We cannot rea-
sgonablyv pick and choose such portions of
MUr. Sayer's advice as suits our purpose.
W'e cnowith effect, argue in one

breath that he is a safe legal adviser,'
and in the next that lie is an unreliable
legal adviser. The committee were curi-
ous to know Mr. Say' er's opinion on the
icstzon of A-r. Gale heinir retired uinder

a suhseciion which Mr. Sayer did not
consider apropos; and the chairman
ask-ed him this question--"What is Mr.
Gale's legal position if lie has been re-
tired on the recommendation of the Pub-
lic Service Commissioner under a sec-
tion of the Act that does not apply?1"
The Solicitor General's reply was direct
to the point-"I do not think it is at all
material as to wvhat subsection the Com-
mnissioner chose to quote. If he stated
Subsection 7 in mistake for Subsection
2, there is nothing in that." Yet this
report sat'ys ( hat Air. Sayer appeared to
tIhink Nir. Gale could not he legally re-
tired uinder the Public Service Act, and,
biasing their conclusion on that assertion,
the coimnittee add, "Your committee is
therefore of opinion that Mr. Gale has
becen illegally retired." There is nothing
in the Solicitor General's evidence to in-
dicate that be thought Mr. Gale had been
illegally retired. And Mr. Sayer resents
such a conclusion being drawn from his
remarks. He has addressed a minute to
the Puhlje Service Commissioner on the
question and in that minute, after quot-
iug paragraph 4 of the committee's re-
port, hie expressed himself in this wa y-

I desir-e to ohserve, with reference to
the annexed paragraph from the re-
port of the select committee onl the re-
tireuient of 'Mr. Gale, that my evidence
does not justify the inference thant Mr.
G~ale was. illegally retired. I expressed
h-le Opinion that it was within the
power of the Commissioner to recoin-
mend the anialgaination of the offices
of Chief Protector and Secretary for
Immigration, and for the Governor in
Concil to gzive effect to such recoin-
inendation. Tlhe result of the anialga-
inatiou of oles- would be that one of
thle otficers wouild, necessarily, lose his
office. I stated that, in mny opinion, the
recommendation could be made under
Subsection (2) of Section 9; but that
it was immaterial under which subsec-
tion the Commissioner purported to
act, if the amalgamation of offices
camne within the powers conferred by
the Act, and, in my' opinion, it did.

In this letter 'Mr. Sayer adheres to his
opinion pireviously expressed before the
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select conomittee, Ithat thle retirement
should have been effected uinder Subsie-
lion 2 of Section .9; and hie repeat, what
he said before thne committee, that it was
immuaterial tuder which subsection the
C'ommissionier purported to act, if the
amalgamation of offices came within the
powers conferred by- the Act, which in
his opinion it did.

Ron. W. Kingsmill: I do not think he
said it.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: He never said it
before the Committee.

The COLO'NIAL SECRIETARY: I1
copied it From the evidence. Umnfortu-
nately I have not taken the number of
the iquesiion. I shall be able to give it to
(lie House presently. In the face of Mr.
Sayer's evidence, which I have quoted,
and which is -aIpported b 'y his mninute,
whic'h I have read, the report of the
conmmittee rails to pieces and this House
should suppori .11r. Cornell's amendment.
I. could deal with oilier points raised] in
the discussion,. 1 could emphasise the im-
possibility of amlalgamnation of tile posi-
tions with a view to retirement and
economy if the view were accepted-as it
appears to he accepted in some quarters
-that an officer is secure in his position
so long as hie is uinder (lie statutory age
for retirement, and so long as his office
is not abolished and his efficiency and
good conduct are not impaired. This, I
may state, is the present view of a sec-
(ion of thre Press, and only a few months
have elapsed since the very same Press
were slating the Government for not tak-
ing action in the direction of economy
by retrenchment in the civil service. I
could deal with man 'y other aspects of
Ihe question. hut I desire lo contine my-
self as, clo.-ely' as lpossible to thle amend-
ment moved 1) 'v Mr. Cornell, and intend
to supjort the striking out of paragraphs
4, 9, and] It) of thre report. Those para-
graphs, [ submit, are not borne out by
the evidentce. They are not snppiorted hy
the Solicitor Ceneral 's test inmoor, and
the Solicitor General has since sirongly
resenited the interpretation placed on his
remarks.,

li-on. J. Cornell: T should think so.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
justifc to Ilr. Sayer those paragraphs
should be removed. Their presence in the
report cannot lie justified and I shall be
much surprised if. in the circumistances,

thyare adopted by this House.
Onl mot ion by Hlon. W. Kingsmill de-

bate adjourned.

JOINT SELECT COMM ITTEEHORSE
RACING' CONTROL.

TJo adopt report.

1Deba te resirued fromn thme previous
day.

Hon. J. V. CULLEN (South-East)
[9.20]: 1 ama at a loss to know what to
do with this report. The explanation
given by' Mr. Colobatcli that a minority
report could not be brought up under
the Standing Orders of another place and
that therefore members had either to
rote for or against the report, helps
somewhat. Th'is makes it necessaryv for
uts to deal with thre report in someo-, wa, 
and here comes niy di (ticuty. I do not
see bow this Hoiise can possibly adoptl
this report ent bloc: nor can it be referred
ag-ain 10 thle joint committee, for that
commiitee has finished its functioos, I
asume; nor cani tisnt oue wo ilito Coni1-
miiec on the report to wveed out ecu-lain
clauses, because it is not oor report-it
is a report of the select commnittee. What
on earth is to be done? There.nrre
several clauses which I Should deemn it
undesirable for any Legislature to agree
to. This House could not acept straight
away the proposal for a board to con-
trol racing. That is a matter for very
miatnre monsideration indeed. Subsec-
tion 12 of the report brings up (lie
qluestion of monetary or time comipensa-
tion to people who migqht be affected
b ,y legislation. On time strength of tlie
report I amr satisfied that this House
cannot accept that proposal. Then
it is proposed under Clause 17 of the
reponrt that incontinently and straight
away thle Trotting Associatioa shall be
slaugahtered,. and that there is to be no
night raciner after the close of this year.
This association has expended a lot of
money and contracted to spend a lot
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more, and it is to be wiped out in one aet
and at a couple of monthst not(ice. No
Legislature could face suchi a, proposi-
tion. Again, the most serious of A is
the clause which was referred to in such
strong terms by Mr. Colebatch, the pro-
posal that this State should add to its

-State ventures by [ile running of sweeps.
We have got low enoughI already. We

are running nearly everything under the
stiti. We are rllnghotels, and if we
take uip sweeps the imagination would
fail to think of ainy Other lucrative busi-
ness which the State could undertake.
'I ,lie State cannot descend to this. Surely
I his coinwitlee cannot mnean this seri-
ously, that After they ask uIS to help
in killing 'attcrsall 's sweeps i" Tas-
miania, we should set tip Government
sweeps to ruin them in \\eter Au~ra.-
lial Do members of the joinit commit-
tee really' mean that thle evil of sweeps
can be condoned if this State gets the
profits, and that they are chiefly bad
because now the money is going to an-
other State which needs it even moic
than Western Australia! To ask this
House to endorse a proposal of that sort
cannot surely be seriously intended.
Besides, the mover and the champion of
the report, who announced himiself ais
the principal racing authority on thle
committee, and 'rho 1 believe was (lie
chief auithority on the committee, said
ini effect that if thie Government took
this report seriously and acted upon it,
lie would hardly know whether to v-ote
for certain clauses of the report or
against thema. Canl this House Seriously,
adopt such report? Of course it cannot.
What is to be done,? The committee has
Assembled a lot of very valuable infor-
ination. Possibly the most kindly Way
of dealing' with the whole Subject Nvill
he this, that I should move an amend-
ment to thle motion to thle effect that the
committee he thanked for the valuable
evidence which has been collected and
that Clauses 14, 15. 18, and 21 of the re-
port should be commended to the immedi-
ate attention uf the Government.L Clausesq
14, 15. 18. and 21 are really the essential
clauses of the report. Clause 14 deals
with the tolahisator. limitingz it to bonn

tidle race clubs and refusing it to unre-
gistered clubs. Clause 15 proposes that
street and shop betting shalL be sup-
pressed, that betting on racecourses
otherwvise than through the totalisator
shall be prohibited ; and that totalisator
aigents shall also he prohibited. Clause
18 prohibhits advertisements relating to
betitig on horse-races. Clause 21, that
bettig lby And with personis tinder the
Age of 18 years through the totalisator,
or otherwise, should be prohibited, is Also
one which should commend itself to the
House. Hero are four clauses which T
think the whole House will endorse. I
think the best way of dealing wvith the
report is to comnmend these four accept-
able clauses to the immediate attention Ol
the Government, and to thank the corn-
iitee for having assembled such valui-

able information in the evidence on which
the report is based. I move anl amjend-
ienit-

That the commnit tee be thanked for
the valuable evidence collected apnd
Mhal Clauses 11, 15, IS, and 2.1 of their
report be commended to the immediate
al tenion of the Government.
On motion by Hon. Ri. J. Lynn debate

adjourned,

House adjourned ot .9.88 p.m.
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